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ON THE CANCELLATI ON OF .MODULES IN DIRECT SUMS
OVEn DEDEKIND DOMAINS
BY
L . F UCH S AND F. LOONSTRA
(Communicated by P rof. R. TIMMAN at the meeting of Oct ober 31, 1970)
A module A is said t o have the cancellation property if, for all modu les
II and K , A Ejj II r-.J A Ejj K implies II r-.J K. This cancell ation proper ty
was first considered by J ONSSON an d TARSKI [6] ; they proved , inter alia,
that finite abelian gro ups have this property. COHN [1] and WALKER [11]
proved t he same for finitely generated abelian groups. For certain count-
ab le groups, t he result was extended by R OTMAN and YEN [10] and
CRAWLEY [2]. For finitely generated modules over Dedek ind r ings , the
cancellation property was proved by H str [5] and slightly generalized
by KAPf,ANSKY [8]. Our present aim is to investigate the cancella tio n
property of torsion-free modules of rank l over Dedekind domain s.
It turns out t hat the cancella tio n proper ty is closely connected with
two other problems which fact seems to have been unnoti ced so far.
Let A be a torsion-free rank 1 module over a Dedekind domain, and Ao
any submodule of A of the same type as -4 [i.e. A o contains an isomorphic
copy of A, in notation: Ao r-o..J A]. We shall show that in the following
list of properties, (A) implies (B), while (B) and (C) are equivalent :
(A) Lil ting prop erty : every automorphism of A/Ao can be lifted t o an
automorphism of A , for all Ao r-o..J A.
(B) For any module B and its sub module Bo with B/Bo ::::::: A /Ao, all
subdirect sums of A an d B, with kernels Ao and Bo, are isomorphic
(for all Ao r-o..J A).
(C) Cancellation property of A.
We also state a condition (satisfied for abelian groups, for instance)
under which (B) implies (A). Th ough we have not tr ied to find th e most
genera l circumstances under which the above implications hold, some
of our results are proved under weaker hypotheses.
1. Some properties 01 subdirect sums
All modules of t his paper are supposed to be un ital left modu les over
It ring R with ident ity. If A and B are R-modules, and if Ao and Eo are
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submodules of A and B , respectively , such that A IA o ~ B IB o, t hen we
can obtain a subdirect sum of A an d B by forming the following submodule
of t he direct sum A E[;) B :
(1)
where
.1vl'l'={(a, b)laE A , b EB with (plXU= fJb }
cc A -J> A IA o and fJ: B -J> B IBo
are the canonical homomorphisms and rp is an isom orphism of A IA o onto
B IB o. I t is somet imes more convenient to identify A IA o and B IBo under
a fixed isomorphism an d t o t h ink of rp as an a utomo rphism of A IA o=
= F = B IBs; The modules A o, B o are called t he kernels of the su bdirect
sum M'I" As our notation indicates, a subdirect su m of A and B with
kernels Ao and Bo depends also on the choice of rp .
It is known (see e.g. [3]) that every subdirect sum M of two modules
A and B arises in the way described above (but no similar description
is known for subdirect sums of more than t wo modules): M ~ A EB B ,
A o= {a EAI (a,O) E 1lf} and B o= {b EBI(O,b) E 1lf} are t he kernels , and
rp: a+Ao ~ b-s-B« if and only if (a , b) EM gives an isomo rphism bet ween
A IA o and B IB o.
We shall need the follow ing simple lemma , proved in [3]:
L emma 1 . T wo auiomorphisms rp and 1J! of F define isomorp hic sub-
direct sum s lY1'l' and M v' i f there exist automorphisms ~ and 'YJ of F such
that eand 'YJ are induced by autornorp hisrns of A and B , respectiv ely, and
they satis fy rp~ = 'Yp/, .
We shall say t hat t he pair (A, A o) where A is an R-mo dule and Ao
is a submodule of A has t he lifting p rop erty if every a utomorphis m cp
of A IA o is induced by an automorphism ip of A , i .e. tpo:= o<ip. F rom
Lemma 1 it foll ows at once:
Theorem 1. If the pair (A, A o) has the l'ift ing p rope rty , then for any
module B and its subrnodul e BD with B/Bo~ A /A o, all subdirect sums of
A and B with fixed kern els Ao and Bo are isomorphic.
We are going t o prove a partial conver se t o t his result . Starting again
with a pair (A , Ao) (when speaking of such a pair , we sh all tacit ly assume
t hat A o is a submo dule of A ), let us suppose t he existe nce of a pair (B , Bo)
wit h the following proper t ies :
(i) B IBo~ A IA o;
(ii) H om j, (A o, B) = 0 = Horn j, (B«, A) ;
(iii) every automor phism of B is a multiplicati on by a unit in the center
of R.
Under this hypothesis , we have :
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Theorem 2. The pair (A, A o) has the lifting property whenever for
some pair (B, B o) satisfying (i)-(iii), all subdirec; sums of A and B with
kernels A o and Bo are 'isomorphic.
We form two subdirect sums M, and M<p of A, B with kernels A o, Bo,
as described in (1), using the identity c and an arbitrary automorphism
rp of A/Ao=B/Bo. Suppose ~: M<p -+ M, is an isomorphism. Because of (ii),
the composite map B o-+ si,«: M, -+ A, where the first map is the
injection and the last is the obvious coordinate projection, is the zero
map. Consequently, ~ maps Bo(c;;. M<p) into Bo(c;;. M,), and from symmetry
we infer that this is an isomorphism onto Bo. Therefore ~ induces an
isomorphism ~' of M<p/Bo onto M,/Bo which may be regarded as an
automorphism of A. Changing the roles of A and B, we obtain an iso-
morphism r/ of M<p/A o with M,/A o~ B, induced by ~. In other words,
~ acts in the following way:
t. (a, b)<p 1-+ Wet, r/bL.
By our condition (iii), r/ is a multiplication by a unit 8 in the center
of R, and since we may replace ~ by 8-1~, we see that ~ acts as (a, b)<p 1-+
1-+ Wa, b),. By (1), here rpexa=(3b and ex~'a =(3b, whence rpex=ex~' showing
that rp is induced by t. This completes the proof.
2. Sub direct sums with cyclic factors
Our next concern is to point out that if R is commutative and if
A/Ao~ B/Bo is a cyclic R-module, then M<p EB B o will be independent
of the choice of (P, i.e. all subdirect sums can be obtained from the same
module after cancellation by Bo (naturally, by symmetry, the same holds
for A o).
Theorem 3. Let (A, A o) and (B, B o) be pairs of modules over a com-
mutative ring R such that A/Ao~ B/Bo is a cyclic module. Then for any
two subdirect sums M <p' M", of A and B with kernels A o, Bs, we have
n; EB Bo~ M", EB Bo.
We write A/Ao~ R/L for some ideal L of R, and let al +Ao, b: -s B«
generate A/Ao, B/Bo, respectively, such that al +Ao B- b1 +Bo under some
identification of A/Ao with B/Bo. Then, evidently, we can write in A EB B
A/Ao being cyclic, every automorphism rp of A/Ao is determined by the
image of Ch+A o, and this is of the form !tal +A o with tt E R (unique up
to mod L). In other words,
M «p = (A o EB B o) +R(ttal, b1) .
Since L+Rtt=R, there exist AELand v E R such that A+Vtt= 1.
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Let 8 : B -i>- C be an isomorphism , and let OBo=Co. Define N = ~f, EEl Co.
Now B EB C can be writ ten as B' EB C' where
B' = {(!"b, AOb)lb E B}, C' = {(- b, l'Ob)lb E B};
this follows easily fro m A-f-l'!"= 1. In a similar fashion, Bo EB Co= Bo' EEl Co'
where B o' and Co' are defined as B' and C' with b restricted to B«. Moreover ,
b« 1--+ (!"bo, AfJbo) and bo 1--+ ( - b» , 1'Obo) yield isomo rphisms between Bo and
s«, Co'. Next define
N' = (Ao EB s, EB Co)+R(!"CL', !"b1, AObI) ~ A EB B EB C.
As M", "-' (A o EB Bo')+R (Wl1, bI ' ) with bI ' = (!"b1, AObI ) , we have N' "-' M<p EB
EB Co' "-' M rp EB Bo. On t he other hand , N = N' since
(!"a1, ,ubI, AObI ) = !"(a,, bb 0) mod BD EB Co
implies N' ~ N , while
(aI , s; 0) = l'!"(aI, b" 0) = ,'(!"aI, !"1>, , ).ObI ) mod s , EEl Co
implies N ~ N '. Hence M , EEl Eo "-' Mrp EB Bo, an d the proof is completed
3. Cancellation in direct sums of rank 1 modules
We proceed to the cancella t ion problem, and begin the discussion wit h
a rather special case. This is the case when we wish to cancel in a finite
direct sum of torsion-free modules of rank 1. We are going to prove that,
over Dedekind domains, this is possible whenever the components are of
the same t ype.
Let R be a commutative do main (i .e. no divisors of zero), and K its
field of quotien t s. An R-submodule of K is called of rank 1; it is torsion-
free in the obvious sens e. Following KOL g TTIS [9], we call two rank 1
modules of the sam e type if ea ch is isomorphic to a submodule of the other .
Theorem 4 . L et R be a Dedekind domain and let U , UI, ... , Un,
VI, . .. , V n be torsion-free R -modulee of rank 1 and of the same type. Then
(2)
implies
(3)
The proof is based on results by KOLE'l'TIS [9]. By [9, Lcmma 4], we
can write U; "-' I tU and Vt "-' JtU for some non-zero ideals I t, J; of R .
From (2) and [9, Theorem 9] we derive t he isomorphism
n+l n+ l
I] .. . I n( ® U ) .---.,., J 1 ... I n( ® U)
n+ l
where the tensor products of n + 1 fa ct ors are taken over R. As ® U is
again of rank 1, from [n, Theorem 4] we conc lude the existence of non-
zero elements A, !" E R an d ideals I , J of R such t hat AIl ... I nI = !"J 1 ... J nJ
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n+l n+l n+l
with 1( (8) U) = 0 U=J( 0 U) . By [9, Lemma 7], lU=U=JU, and
7t n
hence 1( ® U) =J( 0 U) , too. It follows that
n n
11 ... 1n( 0 U) rov J 1 ••• I n( 0 U),
and so by [9, Theorem 9], the isomorphism (3) holds.
Notice that if n is infinite, then by a result by KAPLANSKY [7] the
cancellation property follows at once.
4. Cancellation by rtmlc 1 modules
We have come to the problem of cancellation of rank 1 modules in
direct sums. Our main result is the following theorem.
Theorem 5. Let R be a Dedekind domain and A a torsion-free R-
module of rank 1. If all pairs (A , A o) with Ao(~ A) of the same type as A
have property (B) , then A has the cancellation property.
We start with a direct decomposition
of an R-module J.11; we denote by n , e, a, r the projections of lYl onto
the components. If C ~ A, then necessarily A =C and H rov MjA rov K.
If C ~ H , then H =0 EB (H n K), and thus A EB 0 EB (H n K)=C EB K
implies K rov A EB (H n K) rov H . Hence we may restrict our discussion
to the case when none of A, H , C, K contains another.
WriteB=eC. IfB ~ K , thenM =C+K ~ nC+eO +K=nO+K ~ A+K
implies J.11 =A EB K, and thus again H rov K . So let B Q~ K. Then B is
again torsion-free of rank I , for otherwise it is torsion and contained in K.
From A EB B :J 0 we conclude A EB B = 0 EB D with D = (A EB B) n K
torsion-free of rank 1. As B is of rank 1 and not in K , we have B n (H r.
n K) = 0, thus H j(H r. K) contains an isomorphic copy of B . Hence
H j(H n K) rov (H + K )jK ~ M jK rov C and eO rov 0 imply that B , Hj(H n
n K) and C are of the same type. Also, D must be of the same type,
because at least one of n lD and elD, and one of r iA and r iB are iso-
morphisms. From A EB H j(H n K) rov 0 EB K j(H n K) we infer analo-
gously that K j(H n K) is of the same type as A. Theorem 4 gives us the
isomorphisms B rov D and Hj(H n K) rov Kj(H n K).
It is now clear that (under obvious identifications) H is a subdirect
sum of H j(H n K) and H jB with kernels Band H n K, respectively,
while K is a subdirect sum of K j(H n K) and K jD with kernels D and
H n K , respectively. Notice that H jB rov Mj(A EB B) =.Mj(O EB D) rov KjD
to conclude that Hand K are isomorphic to subdirect sums of the same
groups with the same kernels. The pair (H j(H n K) , B) consists of two
rank I modules, both of the type of A. In view of [9, Lemma 4], there
is an ideal 1 of R such that H j(H n K) rov lA , and it is easily seen that
there is a submodule A o of A , of the same type as A, such that B rov lAo
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under the above isomorphism . A straigh t forw ard computation shows
that the property (B) of the pair (A, A o) implies the same for (Il /(ll n
n K) , B) . Therefore we obtain t he isomorphism H '"'-' K , i.e. A has t he
cancellat ion property, indeed .
If t he pair (A, Ao) has t he sa me meaning as in Theorem 5, then by
[9, Lemma 3], A /A o is a cycl ic R- module, and from Theorem s 4 and 5
we are led to the following result:
Corollary 1. L et A be a torsion-free module of rank l over a Dedekind
domain . The n (B) and (0) are equivalent for A.
It should be noted , however, that property (A) is not necessarily It
consequence of (0) . In fac t, R as an R-module does not have in general
the lifting property (for instance, Z fails to have it), but R has the cancel-
lation property as was shown by Hstr [6]. From Theorem 3 we get a
necessary condit ion . Inst ead of entering into t he discussion of the ques t ion
as to when these necessary and sufficient conditions (for A ~ R) meet ,
we show how OUl' results apply, in parti cular, to abelian groups .
5. A pplication to abelian group s
We start with t he following lemma.
L e m m a 2 . T here exists a torsion-free abelian group G of rank 2 such that
(a) every rank 1 subgroup is cyclic;
(b) every rank 1 torsion-free factor group is divisible ;
(c) multiplications by integers are the only endomorphisms ;
(d) G/nG is cyclic of order n , for every integer n> O.
Take two copies Ql , Q2 of the rationals, and let Zl, Z 2 be t he subgroups
of the integers. O Ul' group G will be a subdirect sum of Ql, Q2 with kernels
Zl, Z2 such t ha t in the cons truc ti on (1), the automorphism cp acts as a
mult iplicat ion by a transcendental p-adic un it on the p-component of
Ql/Z l, for every prime p . J ust as for Pontryagin's example in [4, p. 151],
(a) follows easi ly. From this and from G/(Z l (f; Z 2) '"'-' Ql /Zl , (b) is straight
forward to check. F fnally, (c) and (d) can be proved by routine comp u-
tations.
Let A be a to rsion-free grou p of rank 1 and Ao a subgroup of A that
is of the same type as A , and hen ce isomorphic to A [4, p . 149]. In this
case A/Ao must be cyclic, say, of order n , If A is isom orphic neither to
Z nor to Q, t hen with the cho ice B = G (as in Lemma 2), B o=nG, t he
hyp otheses of Theorem 2 are fulfilled. Consequen tly, fro m Theorems 1
and 2 we conclude :
Cor 0 11 a I' y 2. Let A be a torsion-free abelian group of rank 1, not
isomorp hic to Z or to Q. T hen the pair (A , nA) has the lifting property
exactly if , for any group B and subgroup B o with B /Bo~ A /nA , all sub-
direct sums of A and B with kernels nA and Bo are isomorphic.
l oB
Our second corollary gives a full answer when a rank 1 torsion-free
group has the cancellation property .
Cor oll ar y :3. A torsio n-free abelian group A of rank 1 has property
(0) [or, equivalen tly (B)] if and only i f it is either cyclic or, for every integer
n > 0, the pair (A , nA) has the li fting property.
Fi rst suppose A has the cancella t ion property . From Theorem 3 and
Corollary 2 it follows that , for every n >O, t he pair (A , n A ) has the lifting
property unless A ~ Z or ~ Q. But nQ=Q, and (Q, Q) trivially has the
lifting property, thus the necessity follows. Conversely , infinite cyclic
groups have the cancellation proper ty (see [1], [11]), and Q - as a divisible
group - is trivially cancellable. Th e rest follows from Theorem 5.
Recall that for torsion-free abe lian groups A of rank 1, the automor-
phisms are generated by multipli cations by - 1 and by primes p sat isfying
pA = A . It is easy to see that the lifting property for all (A , nA) depends
only on the set of primes p sat isfying pA =A, and is equivalent to a
number-theoreti cal problem. It is readily checked that if pA = A for
almost all primes p, then all pairs (A, nA) ha ve the lifting property,
while this fails to hold if pA = A but for a finite number of primes p.
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